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1

Their tentacles contain thousands of explosive poison-secreting cells called nematocysts which, when discharged,
disable small fish and other animals on which they prey. Belonging to order Siphonophora [SYE-fohn-oh-FOH-ruh]
in phylum Cnidaria [NEE-dah-ree-uh]--for 10 points--name this species with a brightly colored inflated barrier,
which is more dangerous than its cousin thejellyflSh.
ANSWER: Portuguese man-of-war or Phvsalia

2In the first scene, the title character, hovering over her sleeping children with a knife, intends to kill them, and
then herself, fearing their fate if left alone. But she relents. In scene two, she announces she has discovered a
priestess has broken her vows and betrayed her country, but implicates herself instead of the guilty Adalgia For 10
points--name this opera set in ancient Gaul, about a Druid priestess, by Vincenzo Bellini.
ANSWER: Norma

3They develo ped roman tic comedy, the use of bigger-than-life charac ters, and the chro nicle play. Also contributors
to English satire, they took part in the pamphlet war between the Puritans and the Chu rch of England, known as
the Marprelate Controversy. Forten points--what group of writers, trained at Oxford or Cambridge, included such
members as Thomas Nashe, John Lyly, Thomas Kyd, and Christopher Marlowe?
ANSWER: University Wits

4

A rival for the love of the main character, she possesses the healing arts and is grateful to the mysterious warrior
who saved her father Isaac from a gang of killers. Later, they are both taken prisoner in a castle while Bois-Guilbert,
the powerful Templar champion of King John, tries to break her will and get her to marry him. For 10 points-name this Jew ish heroine, who departs for S pain to clear the way for Rowe na's marriage to Iva nhoe.
ANSWER: Rebecca of York

5A smaller version is played indoors on a table, using a pivoted ball attached to a pole by a chain. Using a wooden
ball, players get three rolls to knock down nine wooden pins arranged in a diamond-shaped frame at the end of an
alley. For 10 po in ts- -name this ga me that shares its n arne with a popular fruity can dy.
ANSWER: skittles [accept ninepins before "nine"]

GThe Padparadschah [pod-puh-ROD-shah] variety is usually orange-pink, while the Emery variety is black
because of am ixture of magnetite, hematite, and spinel. Comprised mainly of alumin urn oxide, its varieties also
include sapphire and ruby. For 10 points--name this gemstone rated 9 on the original Mohs hardness scale.
ANSWER: corundum

7 Isaac Tigret and Peter Morton opened it on June 14, 1971 in London, but it was only ten years later that they
decided to make it a franchise. With 104 locations in 36 countries--for 10 points--name this troubled restaurant
chain with altruistic philosophies "Save the Planet" and "Love All, Serve All," known for their memorabilia of the
rock-and-roll industry.
ANSWER: Hard Rock Cafe International
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8On her 18'h birthday, Rachel Verrinder's most cherished present disappears. Sergeant Cliff is called upon to solve
the case, though its solution is further complication by the deaths of two suspects, Rosanna Spearman and Godfrey
Abelwhite. For 10 points--name this 1868 novel about a large diamond stolen from an Indian shrine, written by
Wilkie Collins.
ANSWER: The Moonstone

9

Known for combining romantic comedy with political criticism, he published his first poetry collection, Man: A
Broad Garden, in 1953, before tu rning to prose. H is first novel, The Joke, provides a tragicomic view of the private
lives of several Czec hs under Stalinism. For 10 points--name this author better known for The Book of Laujlter and
Forgetting and The Unbearable Lightness of Being.
ANSWER: Milan Kundera

10

Lord William Stanley com manded a large body of troo ps north of the two com bating armies; though he was
publicly neutral, in reality he had made a pact with the eventual victor. Fought 12 miles west of Leicester, Stanley
eventually rallied to support the 12,000 soldiers of Henry Tudor on August 22, 1485. For 10 points--which battle
ended both the Wars of the Roses and the life of King Richard III?
ANSWER: Battle of Bosworth Field

11

Pao-yil, the heir of the Chia clan, is continually reprimanded by his strict Confucian father, who dislikes Paoyil's intimacy with females, like BlackJade, and Precious Clasp. For 10 points--name this novel by Ts'ao Chen that
reflects a faithful image of upper-class life in the early Ch'ing dynasty.
ANSWER: The Dream oCtile Red Cllamber or Hllng

1011

mellg

12

Nick Fife replaced Stuart Zender on bass in 1999. Wallis Buchannan plays didgeridoo, Derric McKenzie drums,
Toby Smith keyboards, and Simon Katz guitar. Their 1993 album Emergency on Planet Earth was an instant success in
the UK, but Travelling Without Moving brought them fame in the US . For 10 points--name this English pop group
that released "Virtual Insanity."
ANSWER: Iamiroguai

13

With the help of a friendly Supreme Court, hewas allowed to run for President against just five opponents and
kept more popular opposition leaders off the ballot. When Laurent Gbagbo received 62 percent of the vote, he
dissolved the electoral commission, declaring himself the winner, civilians began rioting in the streets of Abidjan.
For 10 points--name this military leader who soon fled from the country ofCate d'Ivoire.
ANSWER: General Robert Guei

14

His presidency marked the longest unbroken rule by one individual in Latin America in the 20,h century. A
leader of the right-wing Colorado party, he did so by rising through the ranks of the Paraguayan army. For 10
points--name this man who assumed the presidency in a 1954 coup d'etat to rule the country until a coup in 1989.
ANSWER: Alfredo Stroessner

15

This physical phenomenon allowed its discoverer to prove that the carriers of charge in a conductor are negative.
One can also use this phenome non to directly measure the charge carriers' drift speed. Discovered by a 24-year-old
graduate student at Johns Hopkins in 1879--for 10 points--name this effect often associated with crossed electric
and magnetic fields, which has a quan tum variant.
ANSWER: Hall effect [do not accept "quantum H all effect"]
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18

Typically, aldehydes that lack alpha hydrogens und ergo self-oxidation, reduction, and a hydride shift in this
reaction, which is performed in the presence of concentrated alkali. The resulting product is a mixture of an alcohol
and a carboxylic acid salt. For 10 points--name this reaction named after its discoverer, a Polish chemist.
ANSWER: Cannizzaro reaction

17

It grew out of the king's council as a supplement to the regular justice of the common-law courts and achieved
great popularity under Henry VIII for its ability to enforce the law and freedom from corruption. FTP, name this
"organization" often used by Charles I to enforce unpo pular policies, which became a sym bol of oppression until it
was abolished in 1641.

ANSWER: Court of (the) Star Chamber

18

Though he studied theology and classics atTubingen, he was influenced by a math professor, Michael Maestlin,
who adhered to the heliocen tric theory of Copernicus. Moving to Graz, he proposed that the sun emits a force that
diminishes inversely with distance and pushes the planets around their orbits, a finding he published in Mysterium
Cosmographicum in 1596. For 10 points--name the astronomer who worked for Tycho Brahe before formulating
his laws of planetary motion.
ANSWER: Johannes Kepler

19

The monastery ofWearmouth and Jarrow, where the Venerable Bede was raised as monk, was founded on this
site in the 7'h century. Its major industries are coal and glass production, electrical equipment manufacturing, and
shipbuilding. Located on the North Sea, at the mouth of the Wear River--for 10 points--name this large
northeastern English city, whose Black Cats football team has become a fixture in the top half of the Premiership.
ANSWER: Sunderland

20

Dedicated to Baron von Z edlitz, the second edition of this work was pu blished in 1787. Part II, "Transcendental
Doctrine of Method," is dwarfed by Part I, "Transcendental Doctrine of Elements," which is subdivided into
"Aesthetic," "Analytic," and ''Dialectic'' sections . For 10 points--name this seminal philosophical work attacking
Leibnizian metaphysics, the earliest of Kant's Critiques.
ANSWER: Critiqlle o(Pllre Reason or Kritik der reitlen Vernlm(t

21 Its central section is often roofed with a dome of masonry or wood. Large ones were erected for the first during
the reign of Constantine; the one in Pisa contains a famous marble pulpit by sculptor Nicola Pisano, while
Florence's structure is noted for magnificent bronze doors by Andrea Pisano and Lorenzo Ghiberti. For 10 points-name this part of a church used to perfurm a pivotal Christian ceremony.
ANSWER: baptistry

22 Born Abdulla Jaffa Anver Bey Khan in Seattle, he studied modern dance in N ewYork, and made his debut in
1949 with Roland Petit's Ballets de Paris. In the early 1950s he taught at the New York High School for the
Performing Arts, where he staged his early ballets The Masked Ball and Pierrot Ltlllaire. For 10 points--name this
choreographer of Callie/an and Astarte who moved his own dance com pany to Los Angeles in 1982.
ANSWER: Robert Ioffrey

23 The writers Duranty, Cham pfleury, and Baudelaire are shown seated. The artist portrays himself, palette in
hand, while other painters, including Legros, Whistler, and Manet, stand around a central portrait. For 10 points-name this 1864 painting by Henri Fantin-Latour, which honors France's foremost Romantic artist, who had died
the year before.
ANSWER: Homage to Delacroix
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24

After four hours of unsuccessful talks, Robert Hunter, John Campbell, and Alexander Stephens returned to
Richmond while William Seward and Abraham Lincoln returned to Washington. Taking place aboard the steamer
River Queen--for 10 points--name this informal meeting of February 3,1865, named for the Virginia city where the
boat was docked.
ANSWER: Hampton Roads Conference

25

They are still used for short-term treatment of insomnia, though tranquilizers are more suitable sleep inducers.
Some very sh ort-acting agen ts, such as thiopen tal, are injected intrave nously to ind uce rapid anesth esia before
surgery. Derived from a com bination of malonic acid and urea--for 10 po in ts--name this class 0 f drugs that dep ress
brain function that may have contributed to the death of Marilyn Monroe .
ANSWER: barbiturates

28 Turn 48 square pegs in square holes back and forth a quarter tum. Then take off and put back 12 spools of
thread on a board . Boring, right? Apparently not, if you're paid just $1 to tell someone itwas really interesting. For
10 points--name this psychological phenomenon tested in an experiment by Festinger and Carlsmith, which
humans try to minimalize, which causes people to change their attitudes as a result of their own behavior.
ANSWER: cognitive dissonance

27 Before enrolling in college, he was invited to try out for the 1988 US Olympic basketball team; only this year
did he win a gold medal. Upon returning from Sydney, he was diagnosed with focal glomerulosclerosis [glohMER-yoo-loh-], forcing him to sit out the current NBA season . For 10 points--name this all-star center, the
Charlotte Hornets' second pick in 1992, who hopes to return next season to play for the Miami Heat.
ANSWER: Alonzo Mourning

28

Raised in a working-class neighborhood on the south side ofIndianapolis, she moved west while working for
Alan Cranston's presidential campaign. Losing her House seat to Rick White in 1994, she joined software startup
Progressive Networks, which becam e one of the nation's leading Internet media techno logy firms . For 10 points-name this woman who narrowly unseated incumbent Slak Gorton in the Washington Senate race.
ANSWER: Maria Cantwell

29 A student at the University ofVirginia, he was forced to lcave and work as a clerk after his foster father refused
to pay the young man's gam bling debts. While in the army he published two works, Tamerlaneand Odler Poems and
Al AaraaJ, but in 1829 was kicked out of West Po int, after which he fell in love and married his cousin Virginia
Clemm. For 10 points--name this author who lamented his late wife in the 1847 poem "Annabel Lee."
ANSWER: Edgar Allan Poe

30 The son of nine mothers, he was born at the end of the world and raised by the force of the earth, seawater and
the blood of a boar. Because of his shining teeth he is also called Gullinati, and he carries the horn Gjall. For 10
points--name this Norse god of light, the watchman of the gods and the one who guards Bifrost.
ANSWER: Heimdallr
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1Name these statesmen involved in the Crisis of1914, 10 points each.
The British Foreign Minister, he could not get the Cabinet to agree on either neutrality or support of
France until Belgium was invaded.
ANSWER: Sir Edward Grey
Russia's Foreign Minister, he wanted
July 30 out offear.

to

avoid war but urged the czar

to

reorder a general mobilization on

ANSWER: Sergei Dmitreyevich Sazonov
The Foreign Minister of Austria-Hungary, he insisted on getting German support for a war to destroy
Serbia.
ANSWER: Leopold Count von Berchtold

2Given a pair of works, name the Italian sculptor, 10 points each.
Apollo alld Daphne, The Ecstasy ofSt. Theresa
ANSWER: Gianlorenzo Bernini
Expulsion from Eden, Mary Magdalen
ANSWER: Donatello

Perseus Holding the Head if Medusa, Venus Victrix
ANSWER: Antonio Canova

3 Name these computer science terms, 10 points each.
It is a device that blocks unauthorized access to an organization's local area network (LAN).

ANSWER: firewall
A software rou tine stored in read -only mem ory (ROM), startup routines an d inputloutp ut instructions are
stored in this form at.
ANSWER: firmware
A form used in some expert systems and other artificial-intelligence applications, variables can have degrees
of truthfulness or falsehood represented by a range of values between 1 (true) and 0 (false).
ANSWER: fuzzy logic

4Name these types of taxes, 10 points each.
Personal income tax on wages, salaries, dividends, or other income that is taxed at the source to ensure that
it reaches the tax au thority.
ANSWER: withholding tax
A tax on goods and services, applied at each stage of production of a commodity. Its introduction brought
down the governmen t ofJapanese Prime Minister Takeshita in 1989.
ANSWER: VAT or value-added tax
Federal and state tax imposed upon the pro perty of persons a fter their death.
ANSWER: estate tax
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5For the stated nu mber of po ints, name the se "stellar" football players.
[5]

This quarterback led the Packers

to

victory in the first two Super Bowls.

ANSWER: Bart Starr
[10]

This 44-year-old is a second-string QB for the Kansas City Chiefs.
ANSWER: Warren Moon

[15]

A running back for the Dolphins in the 1970s, he pled guilty to selling cocaine in 1982.
ANSWER: Eugene "Mercury" Morris

&Name these members of the Constitutional Convention, 15 points each.
This Connecticut shoemaker turned judge was the only man to sign the Articles of Association, the
Declaration 0 fIn depend en ce, the Articles of Confederation, and the Constitu tion.
ANSWER: Roger Sherman
Hailing from Massachusetts, this future Senator and ambassador to Great Britain ran unsuccessfully as a
Federalist for President in 1816.
ANSWER: Rufus King

7For the stated nu mber of po ints, name the se explorers of Au stralia.
[10]

In 1642, sailing for the Dutch East India Company, he discovered an island whose capital today is Hobart.
ANSWER: Abel Tasman

[15]

In 1688, this English adventurer visited Australia's western coast, making the first recorded landing by an
Englishman.
ANSWER : William Dampier

[5]

This navigator of the ship Endeavour visited Australia's eastern coast in 1770.
ANSWER: James Cook

8This author emigrated to America from Lebanon in 1894. 10 points each.
Name this author of The Prophet .
ANSWER: Kahlil Gibran [ZHIH-bran]
In Boston, G ibran led this scho 01 of Arab-Am erican writers.
ANSWER: The Bond of the Pen
This 1906 collection of highly moral stories , in Arabic, concentrates on oppressive marriage practices and
corrupt clergy.
ANSWER: Nymphs of the Valley or Ara'is ai-mImI;

9 Name these icy Alaskan bodies of water, for the stated number of points.
[5]

This strait separates Alaska with the northeastern Russian peninsula.
ANSWER:

[10]

Berin~

Strait

The port of Valdez [val-DEEZ] and Jewel's hometown of Homer are both located on this gulf.
ANSWER: Gulf of Alaska

[15]

Point Hope, a frigid port in the northwest of the state, is located on this sea, north of the Bering Strait.
ANSWER: Chukchi Sea
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10 Name these dramas about women, 10 points each .
Disgusted by her boorish husband, she is fascinated by Eilert Loevborg, whom she drives to suicide.
ANSWER: Hedda Gabler
Though she hates men, on Midsummer's Eve she makes love to Jean, a servant, upsetting his fiancee
Christine. Jean kills her pet finch . T his upsets her.
ANSWER: Miss lulie or Fraken lulie or Countess lulie
Andromache's son Astyanax is dropped from the city ramparts. The herald Talthybius is baffled by
Cassandra's prophecies. Hecuba weeps for a fallen city.
ANSWER: The Trojan Women or Troades

11

New York recently released its state quarter, becoming the eleventh to do so. For five points each and a fivepoint bonu s for the correct 0 rder, name th e next five quarters to be released. YOII have 5 seconds to begin YOllr answer.
ANSWER:

North Carolina
Rhode Island
____________~"~e~r~rn~o~n~t
__________.....K""e""n......,tu,.,c"-'k=y
Tennessee

*0

*0

*0
* 0__
*0

12 How well do you know your concerti [kon-SHAYR-tee]? 10 points each .
Johann Sebastian Bach submitted these six concerti to Christian Margrave, whose position is attached to the
names of the se pieces.
ANSWER: Brandenburg Concerti, BWV 1046-1051
Aaron Copland's 1948 concerto for this instrument was commissioned by, and later dedicated to, Benny
Goodman .
ANSWER: clarinet
Like Copla nd, this com poser's Ebony C ol1certo is written for clarinet.
ANSWER: Igor Fyodorovich Stravinsky

13 Answer these questions on the current TV season, 10 points each.
Jason Priestley will guest star in February on this spoof of soap operas created by Aaron Spelling.
ANSWER: Grosse Pointe
Craig T. Nelson is the chief of police on this CBS drama.
ANSWER: The District
She plays Judith Whitman, the first lady "protected" by In Living Color alum David Alan Greer on DAG.
ANSWER: Delta Ramona Leah Burke

14 In mid-October,Jimmy Carter announced he was breaking ties with a religious group . 10 points each .
Name this group .
ANSWER: Southern Baptist Convention [accept equivalents]
Two weeks later, this state's 6000 delegates voted to cut off $5 million in funding for the Convention.
ANSWER: Texas
The Texas meeting was held in this appropriately named coastal city.
ANSWER: Corpus Christi [HN : "body of Christ"]
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15 Answer the following about light, 10 points each.
When a prism refracts incident white light into its com ponent colors, which color is bent the least?
ANSWER: red
The Mie type of this phenomenon explains why clouds are white; the Rayleigh subtype, why the sky is
blue.
ANSWER: scattering
From the Latin word twilight, this four-syllable adjective describes perception of beams oflight radiating
outward from the sun at twilight or dawn .
ANSWER: crepuscular

1GN arne these Jane Austen works, 10 points each .
This 1814 novel centers on Fanny Price, an insecure woman in love with her cousin, Edmund Bertram.
ANSWER: Mansfield Park
This novel focuses on the romance between Elizabeth Bennett and Fitzwilliam Darcy.
ANSWER: Pride and Prejl/dice
Anne Elliot lives an unhappy life with her father Sir Walter Elliot. After being convinced by others to turn
down a marriage proposal by Captain Wentworth, she finds Wentworth back in her life.
ANSWER: Persl/asion

17 Name these physiological terms, 10 points each .
This adjective describes the period of ventricular relaxation, corresponding to a minimum in blood
pressure.
ANSWER: diastolic or diastole [dye-AA-stoh-Iee]
The volume of blood pumped byeach ventricle per minute, not the total by both ventricles, it is the
product of heart rate and stroke volume .
ANSWER: cardiac output [prompt on "CO"]
The maximum volume of air a person can expire after maximal inspiration, it is the total lung capacity
minus the residual volume.
ANSWER: vital capacity [prompt on "VC"]

18 Name these mythological figures, 15 points each.
Depicted as an old man sitting on a throne wearing bull's horns, this Father of the Canaanite gods fathered
Shachar and Shalim, the deities of Dawn and Dusk.
ANSWER: EI
According to Hebrew myth, this giant survived the Great Flood and supposedly fell in love with Abraham's
wife Sarah.
ANSWER: Qg

19

Given the functional group or functional groups replacing hydrogen atoms, give the CO/1II110n names of these
benzene derivatives, 10 points each.
One amine group

ANSWER: aniline

Two methyl grou ps

ANSWER: xylenes

One methyl and one hydroxyl group

ANSWER: ere sols
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20 How well do you know your recent commercials? 10 points each.
In his new ad forthis computer company, Michael J. Fox's Parkinsonian tremors are readily seen.
ANSWER: Gateway, Inc.
This Grammy-winningjazz composer/pianist participated in a 30-minute infomercial for Bose's Acoustic
Wave stereo system.
ANSWER: HerbertJeffrey "Herbie" Hancock
This group's "M y Sharona" spawned the Taco Bell ad where tone-deaf customers yell "M y Chalupa!"
ANSWER: Knack

21 Name these physical geography terms, 10 points each.
This warm, dry Chino ok wind blows from the east off a desert plateau into southern California.
ANSWER: Santa Ana winds
This is the extensive relocation of soil, rock, and sediment by mall.
ANSWER: scarification [accept word forms 1
One experiences this type of tide when the gravitational forces of the sun and moon are at right angles.
ANSWER: neap tide

22 Given the work, name the philosopher, 10 points each.
Principles oiRllman Knowledge
I and ThOll
Ideas: A General Introdllctioll to Pure Phenomenology

ANSWER: George Berkeley, Bishop of Cloyne
ANSWER: Martin Israeli Buber
ANSWER: Ed mund Gustav Albrecht Husserl

23 Answer these behavioral psychology questions for ten points each.
If a rat pushes a lever and the result is a mild electric shock, then the process in which the number oflever
depressions decreases is known as this.
ANSWER: punishment
This is one's beliefin one's ability to perform a specific task.
ANSWER: self-efficacy
Edward Lee Thornto n studied the Law of Effect, which this psychologist independently studying this
phenomenon called "operant conditioning."
ANSWER: Burrhus F. Skinner

24 Answer the following about comets, 10 points each.
In what year will Halley's Comet once again pass near the earth?
ANSWER: 2064
In 1997, scientists studying what comet found ch emicals in it very similar to those thought to have led to
life on Earth?
ANSWER: Hale-Bopp
Italian astronomer Schiaparelli [CHAH-p uh-REH-lee 1proved that which meteors, which appear in
August, move in the same orbit as comet Swift-Tuttle?
ANSWER: Perseid meteors
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25 In 1902, a British composer set the stage for David HasselhofE 10 points each.
Name this composer whose oratorio The Dream ofGerontius [zhuh-RON-shus], unpopular at its London
premiere, became a smash hit in Germany.
ANSWER : Sir Edward William Elgar
Elgar's success with Gerontius led
a popular tune.

to

the revival of this 1896 orchestral piece, based on the countermelody to

ANSWER: Enigma Variations or Variations on an Origina I Theme, "Enigma", Op. 36
Elgar completed this song-cycle for alto and orchestra in 1899.
ANSWER: Sea Pictures, Op. 37

28 Given a pair of characters, name the Stephen Crane work, 10 points each.
SheriffJack Potter, Scratchy Wilson

ANSWER: The Bride Comes to YeQolV Sky

Pete the bartender, Jimmie Johnson

ANSWER: Maggie: A Girl of the Streets

Jim Conklin, Henry Fleming

ANSWER: The Red Badge or Courage

27 Name these people from the Wars of the Roses for the stated number ofpoints.
[5]

He was the loser at the batde of Bosworth Field.
ANSWER: King Richard III or Richard Plantal:enet, Duke of Gloucester

[10]

The victor atthe battleofI St. Alban's, after the battle, he declared himselfregent and heir to throne of
England.
ANSWER: Richard, 3'd Duke of York [need both]

[15]

In 1470, this brother of Edward IV went over to the Lancastrian side and helped declare his brother deposed
and Henry VI restored. In 1478, he was executed for plotting to usurp the throne himself.
ANSWER: George Plantagenct, Duke of Clarence [accept either]

28

In the National Lampoon Vacation movies, Clark and Ellen Griswold have a son and a daughter. 5 points per
answer.
Give the first names of the two children.
ANSWERS: Rusty and Aubrey
Name any

tl/lO

of the four actors who played Rusty.

ANSWER: Anthony Michael Hall, Jason Lively, Johnny Galecki, Ethan Embry [Rusty]
Name any two of the four actresses who played Audrey.
ANSWER: Dana Barron, Dana Hill,JulietteLewis, Marisol Nichols [Aubrey]

29 Given an event, name the French king in power atthe time, 10 points each.
Hundred Years' War begins

ANSWER: King Philip VI or Philip of Valois

Seventh Crusade called

ANSWER: King Louis IX or St. Louis

Diamond Necklace Affair

ANSWER: King Louis XVI

3D Given the works, name the trilogy, 10 points each.
Agamemnon, Choephoroi (The Libation Bearers), Eumenides

ANSWER: Oresteia

Man ofProperty, To Let, In Chancery

ANSWER: Forsyte Saga

The Octopus, The Pit, Wolf

ANSWER: Epic of the Wheat
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